Once-in-a-Lifetime Experiences

Let George Washington be your guide at Hamilton
Here comes the General! Bid on this unforgettable experience! You will get a pair
of Premium Tickets to a performance of Hamilton: An American Musical at the SHN
Orpheum. After the show, Isaiah Johnson, tonight’s headliner, will escort you and
your guest on an exclusive backstage tour.

Find your happiness in Mexico
Take your family for an unforgettable vacation! Experience luxurious accommodations at one of Vidanta Resort’s destinations on the Mexican Caribbean or Pacific
Coast. You choose among seven outstanding resorts and the size of your luxury
suite. vidanta.com
Certificate entitles you and your family to spend seven (7) unforgettable nights plus
ground transportation from the airport to the resort. Certificate holder will pay the usage
fee for the size of the unit reserved.
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Back by Popular Demand — A 7-Day Paris Vacation in the
Historic Marais District of Paris
Spend one week at a delightful studio apartment located in the Marais–around the
corner from the Place des Vosges and a 15 minute walk to Notre Dame. The apartment sleeps two people with all of the comforts of home.
Often referred to as “Old Paris,” Le Marais exudes old-world charm and modern-day
functionality in the city’s core. Cobblestone streets wind through Le Marais’ dizzying
network of hidden courtyards, provocative galleries, and ivy-covered boulangeries.
The Marais neighborhood is the place Parisians keep for themselves–a local favorite!
Dates to be mutually agreed upon. This offer is good for one year from date of purchase.

Romantic 3 night getaway in the Alto Genal region of
Southern Spain
Explore the ancient White Villages (many walking distance to each other) while you
drink in the early Roman, Arab and Christian cultures of the region. Wine and sherry
tasting, olive oil sampling and so many opportunities to explore the rich culinary
culture of Spain.
Enjoy three nights (breakfast included) at the lovely award winning Hotel Los Castaños in Cartijima, about 20 minutes outside of Ronda.
Situated 2 hours from Granada and Sevilla and hopping distance- should you wish
to travel further- to Morocco, Cartijima is a White Village evoking a history and romance dating back to pre-Roman times. Genial hotel owners, Di and John will point
you towards whatever adventure you wish to have.
Come and explore the magic of this truly magnificent area! loscastanos.com/en/

